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Dear families,
It has been a busy week in school with
Year 11 having had their final day assembly. Whilst they are still our students
until the results in the summer and
there are remote taster sessions available to them for the next two weeks,
their formal education at Beacon High is
now at an end. It is always wonderful to
see our Year 11s move on to the next
phase of their education but it is also a
bittersweet moment when you have to
say goodbye to students you have seen
grow and develop into young adults. We
wish them good luck for the future; we
are so proud of how they have committed to their learning in what has been a
very disrupted GCSE experience. If they
carry that maturity forward they will be
extremely successful in their future
studies.
This week has also seen a renewed focus on standards for the rest of the
school. Lateness to school will no
longer be tolerated and sanctions are in
place to combat this. Likewise, we expect all students to be in the correct uniform. It was right that we made allowances during lockdown but I am sure you
will support us in reinforcing standards
of discipline for all of our learners.
At this time we are still planning to go
ahead with our face to face parents evenings at the end of June and beginning
of July, but of course we may need to
resort to online meetings and telephone calls if the Government date
of June 21st is moved. We also intend to go ahead with our Sports
Day at the beginning of July.
Yours sincerely

Friday 11th June 2021

YEAR 11 LEAVERS 2021
Saying goodbye to
Y11 students was a
very sad day. As staff we always want the best for our
students, but in turn for students to show so much appreciation towards the support staff and teachers, was
an absolute pleasure, they
spoiled many teachers with
gifts, chocolates or flowers.
We wish them all the best in
their future endeavours.
Ms St Hilaire (but a sentiment
that is shared by all our staff).

ART OF THE WEEK
Final pieces created last week
to end the Events project.

AFTER SCHOOL SPORTS CLUBS
After school sports
clubs continue to
be popular. New
activities can be
added depending on
what students want
to do. This week, as
well as table tennis, basketball and
volleyball we had
gymnastics
and
high jump! Carah
and Micah demonstrated excellent
technique.

CULTURAL FESTIVAL
Beacon High will be celebrating our cultural festival
on the afternoon Thursday July 8th. More information
will follow in The Beacon.

YEAR 9 BOYS' ISLINGTON 6-A-SIDE FOOTBALL COMPETITION
Beacon High entered two teams for this popular tournament, an A
and a B squad. The A squad faced the large all boys schools of St
Aloysius and Central Foundation and battled hard against them in
defeats.
However
they finished the day
strongly with a rousing 5-0 victory over
CoLAI. Danny finished a s the team
top scorer with 5
goals.
The B team fared
slightly better in
their three matches,
drawing 1-1 with
SMMA, losing to CoLAI but also ending
with a victory in their
play off game against
CoLAHH. Keyaan finished as their top
scorer.
Well done to all kept
going on a very hot
afternoon at Market
Road.
A team squad: Antony, Kian, Mazil,
Danny. Damanelle,
Gassem, Jayden
B team squad: Keon,
Youssef, Carmi, Jordan, Y-Dan, Keyaan,
Daniel

OLD CAMDENIANS
Since 1909, Old Camdenians have been supporting
both the school and its pupils with bursaries for
education. Catch up on all of the news from Old
Camdenians by clicking here

Have your contact details changed recently? Or does your child have a medical condition we do not
know about? Please let the office staff know as soon as you can by emailing: postbox@beacon.org

WHY I BECAME A PARENT GOVERNOR
by Sarah Evans
I became a Parent Governor at Beacon High in 2017,
but when work got a bit too hectic, I reverted to an
Associate Member role. This allowed me to still contribute and gave me some flexibility with attending
meetings.
Although I had no prior experience in the education
world, I’m naturally a curious person and felt that
the skills and knowledge that I had gained over the
years, may have been of some benefit to the school. I
work in IT and my role includes financials, governance, audits and business performance and I thought
surely some of my knowledge could be of some use!
I’m keen to help our young people succeed in life and
I take great pride in seeing how our students and the
schools have grown over the years. We formed the
Federation to include our four schools and it’s been
great seeing the transfer of skills and knowledge
between them.
We are four inner London schools that have their challenges, but we also have schools crammed full
of amazing characters and our job is to help them succeed in whatever path they choose to follow.
After an awful year, firstly, I’d like to take my hat off to all of our school staff. So much has had to
happen behind the scenes to keep things as normal as possible for our students. Lots of long working
days and a few more grey hairs!
Secondly, respect to our students, who battled on, trying to learn from home. It’s great to see that
they’ve come back fighting and eager to get on.
Finally, let’s not forget us parents and carers! We all had a taste of what it’s like to be teachers, with
the added delight of trying to juggle work, commitments and keeping our own sanity.
High fives all round!
If you have any questions about the Governor role or you’re interested in any future Governor vacancies then please contact us on clerk@islingtonfutures.org
All four schools are doing amazing things and I’d encourage those on Twitter to follow them on the
below:
@Beacon_High
@CopenhagenP
@EGA_School
@VittoriaPrimary

